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History of Unified Elementary and Junior High School I
a.

Kure City in Hiroshima Prefecture was the pioneer of the unified elementary and junior high schools. Selected as a
designated research and development school*1 by the MEXT in FY2000, three elementary schools and one junior high
school were integrated into one educational establishment. The objectives for the selection included nourishment of students
having academic skills and social skills necessary for a person who completed 9 years of compulsory education, elimination
of “Chu-ichi Gap” and strengthening students’ feelings of self-esteem.
*1 “A designated research and development school” refers to a school which is allowed by the MEXT to organize and carry out its own
education curriculum without following to the Education Ministry guideline in order to develop new educational curriculums and methods that
can solve various problems arisen in and out of educational activities and to respond to diversified requests to school education. The system of
the designated research and development school has been operated since 1976.

b.

After the introduction of a research and development school system in designated districts for structural reform by the
Government of Japan in 2003, Shinagawa Ward and Mitaka City, both in Tokyo started their activity of introducing the
system of unified elementary and junior high school in 2004 and 2006 respectively. Since then, the number of such
municipalities has been on the rise, gradually.

c.

The MEXT-designated specially-exempt schools*2 introduced in 2008 greatly lowered the hurdle of introducing a unified
elementary and junior high schools.
*2 The MEXT-designated specially-exempt schools refers to schools designated under a law such as Paragraph 2, Article 55 of the
Enforcement Regulations for the School Education Law, which are allowed by the Minister of MEXT to organize their own special
educational curriculums in order to conduct education more efficiently best suit for each school’s situation or each local area .
Source: ‘Analysis on the process of introducing a unified elementary and junior high school,’ Fumihiro Sato,
Dec. 2016, Collection of Academic Papers No. 123’

History of Unified Elementary and Junior High School II
Local autonomous bodies and schools have accumulated their efforts for realization of the system of unified elementary and
junior high school for more than a decade and remarkable results were shown. Some of such autonomous bodies wanted to
establish the system as an official school system, from the viewpoints of, for example, making the activity all the more advanced.

After the submission of the fifth advice by the Education Rebuilding Implementation Council and a report by the Central
Educational Council*, the School Education Law was amended at the Ordinary Diet session in June 2015 which enabled
establishment of ‘compulsory education schools’ as a new type of schools where the 9-year compulsory education is provided
continuously.
* For example, the fifth advice by the Education Rebuilding Implementation Council noted ‘to promote association among different educational
stages and to make “unified elementary and junior high school’ as one of the educational system,” in the paragraph titled “establishing an
educational system best suitable for a new age that includes enrichment of education suitable for each development stage of children and making
educational system flexible so that each one is able to encourage taking various challenges.”

The amendment to School Education Law was enforced on April 1, 2016 and the system of unified elementary and junior high
school has started nationwide.
Source: ‘A Guide for Organization and Implementation of a Unified Educational Curriculum from Elementary to Junior High School’,
December 26, 2016, MEXT

Aim of Unified Elementary and Junior High Schools
Grand Objectives
Considering the 9-year compulsory education as a seamless system, educational
activities shall be enhanced practically for the benefit of pupils, students, schools and
local communities.
Ex.)
・Are teachers in elementary schools able to imagine how their pupils will be when they graduate from
junior high schools?
・Do teachers in junior high schools know their students well which subject they were poor
at and what they didn’t understand when they were in elementary schools?
・Shouldn’t the gap between elementary schools and junior high schools be well addressed
(including bullying, school absenteeism, increase in school violence, change in circumstances and
growing stress due to the class getting more difficult).
It has been getting more important to face against such issues and to explore better solution based on
what difficulties students are facing, as required by the Amended School Education Law.
Source: ‘A Guide for Organization and Implementation of a Unified Educational Curriculum from Elementary to Junior High School’,
December 26, 2016, MEXT
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Relationship between Cooperation between Elementary Schools and
Junior High Schools, Unified Elementary and Junior High Schools,
and Compulsory Education Schools
Cooperation between
elementary schools
・Information and friendship are exchanged among teachers of elementary and junior high schools
and junior high
schools

Unified elementary
and junior high
schools

・What type of students should be nourished is shared among teachers and a 9-year long education
curriculum is organized.
・An elementary school is organizationally independent from a junior high school.
・There are two types; one having the same owner for the two kind of schools (combined type),
whereas another, different an owner is appointed for each school (cooperative type).

Compulsory education ・ What type of students should be nourished is shared among teachers and a 9-year long education
curriculum is organized.
schools
・An elementary school is organizationally integrated with a junior high school.
(One principal with one teachers’ organization)
Unified elementary and junior high school

Benefits after Introducing the System of Education Unified
from Elementary through Junior High School I
Significantly positive results noted

Surveyed on 2014
Surveyed on 2017

Positive results noted

Only a few positive results noted

Few positive results noted

Response
2014: 211 municipalities (having education continuing from
elementary through junior high schools)
回答 219
Ｈ２６：211市区町村（小中一貫教育実施市区町村）
2017:
municipalities (having education continuing from
Ｈ２９：249市区町村（小中一貫教育実施市区町村）
elementary through junior high schools)
See ‘Survey on introducing the System of education unified from elementary
through junior high school’ (MEXT as of March 1, 2017)

Benefits after Introducing the System of Education Unified
from Elementary through Junior High School II
(Learning)
More pupils/students answered they liked studying. (71%)
Positions in the National Assessment of Academic Ability have risen. (61%)
(Guidance)
Fewer pupils felt anxiety to go to junior high school. (96%)
More senior graders who think they should be models for juniors. (94%)
(Cooperation among Teaching Staff)
Cooperation between teachers of elementary and junior high
schools have increased. (98%)
Teaching skills have been upgraded. (87%)
• The above shows the ratio of respondents working in public schools who answered, ‘There are significantly
positive results noted,’ or ‘There are positive results noted’ in the survey conducted in 2017.
See ‘Survey on introducing the system of education unified from elementary through junior high school’ (MEXT as of March 1, 2017)

Patterns of School Building Layout

Separate type

Neighboring type
Elementary
school

Elementary
school

Junior high
school

Stands side by side
Junior high
school

Stands on a separate land

Elementary
school

Integration type

Junior high
school

Stands on the same land
but buildings are separate

Elementary school/Junior
high school

Stands on the same land
and buildings are integrated
(Including two separate buildings are
interconnected with a covered corridor.)

Questionnaire on School Building Improvement (by NEIR)
■

What was researched
The questionnaire included how school buildings were planned and
improved at unified elementary and junior high schools nationwide.
(i) Degree that school buildings have been improved.
(ii) How the improvement is evaluated at school.
(iii) How much cost were incurred.

■

Respondents
286 respondents were chosen from all over Japan taking balances among each
local area in terms of the number of schools and 207 respondents answered the
questionnaire.

■

Time of the survey
As of March 1, 2017
See ‘Survey on promotion of improving school facilities at compulsory education schools, etc.’ August 2018 by Educational Facility
Research Center, National Institute for Educational Policy Research.

Result of the Questionnaire on School Building Improvement
(by NEIR) 1
・ Integrated type was the largest in terms of the ratio of respondents who answered they are satisfied with their
school facilities, followed by Neighboring type and Separation type.
・ “Total integrated type” schools whose school buildings are totally integrated without a covered corridor
showed a higher satisfaction ratio than “Corridor type” schools

Overall satisfaction level for school facilities
分離型
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Not satisfied
あまり満足していない

80%

90%

100%

Dissatisfied
全く満足していない

See ‘See ‘Survey on promotion of improving school facilities at compulsory education schools, etc.’ August 2018 by Educational
Facility Research Center, National Institute for Educational Policy Research.’
https://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/compulsory_education_schools_h3008.pdf

Result of the Questionnaire on School Building Improvement
(by NEIR) 2
・Overall satisfaction ratio on school facilities varies depending on “an area,” “the age of school building”
and “cost incurred for improvement” of schools, however there are still some schools who are highly
satisfactory though their school buildings are old or whose cost for facility improvement is not so large.
・An “Integrated type” school has low overall satisfactory level on their school facilities if their school
improvement didn’t involve professional architects from the preparation phase or if there are few
noteworthy features observed in their school facility.
Example of noteworthy features
An open space connected with each classroom, study and friendship exchange spaces, lunchrooms, bulletin board and display space, integrated teachers’
lounge and facilities/rooms serving as a hub for activities of the local residents’

・A “Separation type” school shows high overall satisfactory level if their school facility has some noteworthy
features.
Example of noteworthy features
Bulletin board and display space where activities of each separate school are displayed, sufficient in number and in size of lunchrooms for friendship exchange
between two separate schools and facilities/rooms serving as a hub for activities of the local residents’

See ‘See ‘Survey on promotion of improving school facilities at compulsory education schools, etc.’ August 2018 by Educational
Facility Research Center, National Institute for Educational Policy Research.’
https://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/compulsory_education_schools_h3008.pdf

Keynote lecture

School of unified elementary through
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Educational Innovation and
Planning a Unified Elementary
and Junior High School
Satoru Nagasawa
Professor Emeritus, Toyo University
Director, Institute Educatinal Environment
Visiting Fellow, NIER

What does Creating a School mean?
1.To explore the relationship between education and school facility, ‘school and local
community’ and ‘software and hardware’ in a comprehensive manner
2.A building stands on a land, whereas a school stands on “views.”
3.Important thing is a planning process where ‘views’ are shared among concerned
people at the first place.
(i) View on children Picture what children, bearer of the future society should be
(ii) View on education Ask again what is education all about and share the same
objectives
(iii) View on schools Think what does the school mean for the local community
together with constituents of the community
(iv) View on facility Have a debate on this without being bound by a fixed idea
4．The answers and forms vary depending on community.

→ “Our own school”

School Building for a Unified
Elementary and Junior High School
1. It is a place where children are educated through the period
of 9 years.
2. It is a place where children are educated in cooperation with
the local community and the society, as a whole.

Challenges on Facility Planning
・ How to build school facilities best suit for 9 years of unified
educational activity
・ How to establish school facility suitable for unified school
management covering 9 years
・ How to improve school facility environment that supports
learning of children uniting the efforts of the entire
community

Outcomes expected to Education Unified from Elementary
through Junior High School
・ Alleviation of the ‘Chuichi Gap’ including:
School absenteeism, bullying, and school violence can be reduced to lead to reduced burdens and
problems involving student guidance activities
・ Pupils and students can be more considerate and mutually cooperative
・ The number of pupils will be reduced who suffer from anxiety for their junior high school life.
・ Senior pupils/students are willing to be a model for younger pupils/students.
・ Junior pupils/students have stronger sense of adoration and respect to senior pupils/students.
・ Spirits of consideration and mutual cooperation can be nourished.
・ Self-affirmation and self-efficacy can be developed.
・ Students/pupils are more willing to learn, have deeper understanding in the class and develop and
settle study habits.
・ Teaching staff in an elementary school and in a junior high school learn good things from each other
and develop a sense of cooperation.

What school facilities and environment should be in order to gain maximum effects
and make education activities easier?
19

Challenges and Measures for Planning Construction of an
Integrated Type Unified Elementary and Junior High School
・Limited personal relationship (esp. small schools)
→Increase chances of cross-grade exchange activities in a diversified form.
Ensure the space for the activities
・Securing facility spaces (classrooms and grounds) and making allocation schedules for using facilities
→A plan having high area efficiency→reduction of planned area
* Enrich education activity using facilities that cannot be owned by a single elementary or junior high school
only.
・Securing safety of pupils/students when they move from one building to another and when they do school
activities
→ Consider difference in dimension of stairs and other school facilities
Securing safe space for pupils to play and doing sports
・Nourishing leadership and sense of independence for senior pupils in elementary schools
→Separation of school building and floor by grade so that pupils and students feel themselves grown.
Creating a chance for senior year pupils/students to show their leadership in a school event.
・Impact of student guidance in junior high schools affected on elementary school pupils
→(It is a rare case for advanced schools.)
・Challenges for facility-integrated type schools
→Measures against differences in class hours and time to come to/leave from school.
Classroom allocated/structured best suit to the size of the school.
Securing enough school lands – including playgrounds, playing spaces and outdoor education environment
Find a solution to create a large space.
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Removing gaps among grades in a unified elementary and junior
high school: a 9-year journey
•Difference in the way class is operated (Elementary school: Class-based teacher assignments / Junior
high school: Subject-based teacher assignments)
•Difference in the length of class hours (Elementary schools: 45 min./Junior high school: 50 min.)
• With/without extracurricular activities, PTA and community schools
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1. Grade separation considering features in each stage of
development (incl.4-3-2 system, 5-4 system and 4-5
system)
・Linking senior grades in elementary schools and the 7th grade in a junior high school
・Teaching contents customized for each grade
(incl. small-in-size class, introducing a system of teachers assigned to each subject, and
stage presentations)
・Emphasizing on each milestone of growth
・A 9-year journey – Making facilities and environment that provides a chance of feeling
growth for pupils/students

Example of grade
separation
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2. Space laid out and allocated and environment customized to
each grade
⇒ Make a space layout around a classroom best fit for the features of each grade
Ex.) 1st /2nd graders: Comprehensive type classroom where pupils can do various activities around their
classroom
3rd /4th graders: Special allocation type classroom which combines an ordinary classroom and a
special purpose classroom
5th - 7th graders: Partial subject-based classroom type where teachers are assigned to each subject
8th /9th graders: Subject-based classroom type which students move from one classroom to another
for each subject. Teaching can be enriched.

＊授業時間、下校時間の違い、試験期間、校内放送・チャイム等に留意

1st and 2nd graders: Grade Commons

8th and 9th graders: Subject Commons

The above zoning is made based on a grade separation of ‘6-3 system’. At the center of the school building lies the library and special
classrooms (Fuchu Gakuen in Fuchu City)
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3. Sharing Special Classrooms and other Facilities including
Playgrounds, and Organization of Timetables
Objectives:
・To enhance operation ratio of a classroom through actively sharing it
・To enrich teaching contents and to facilitate smooth school operation
・To enhance teaching opportunity through shared use of classrooms and facilities that
cannot be owned by a single school

* Shared use of a classroom, junior high school teachers teaching at
an elementary school and vice versa and common school hours
for facilitating exchanges between an elementary school and a
junior high school teachers
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4. A Space for Exchanging Friendship
among Pupils/Students and between
the School and the Local Community
Cross-grade exchange activity: Meeting, presentation,
school events, students’ council, club activities
⇒ Library, learning resource center, special purpose
classrooms,
lunchroom and hall
⇒ Corridors, washrooms, sinks, and outdoor spaces
⇒ Relationship of mutual understanding
Exchange with the local community, activities of local
community, etc.
⇒ Local friendship centers
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5. Administrative Rooms that Ensure the Integrity of School
Management
● Teachers’ Lounge
⇒ Management of a unified elementary and junior high school requires cooperation among teachers in both
schools.
Shared use of teachers’ lounge to enhance communication among teachers
* Secure sufficient size enough to accommodate a large number of teachers
● Daily jobs are shared with each other and communication is enhanced in administrative rooms
⇒ Integration of administrative rooms and a school affairs center will make it easy to organize a school
system.
⇒ Prepare rooms suitable for meetings, printing/making teaching materials/processing information and
curriculum management
⇒ Use teaching material making rooms, refreshing space and resting rooms as a communication space.

● Healthcare room and consultation room
⇒ A space having a sense of stability and harmony suitable for each stage of physical and mental
development of pupils in each grade should be secured.
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Transforming Schools and Unified
Elementary and Junior High Schools
1. Innovation to the teaching space
2. A new school image

Changing Society
•
•
•
•
•
•

ICT, AI, IoT, Robot—Society 5.0
Globalization
Inclusive society of co-existence
Making a sustainable society
Post-COVID-19
And toward the future…
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Education Changes, so Do Schools.
New Official Curriculum Guidelines
• Active Learning

Independent, communicative and deep learning

Contents: Details and subjects → Competency, qualifications and skills
Educational objectives, contents and number of hours ＋Method → How facilities and educational environment should be
(i) ‘Thinking, judging and expressing skills in an unknown circumstance’
(ii) ‘Independent learning attitudes and personal characteristics’ to actively utilize what is learned for the benefit of future life and
the society
STEAM education, ICT education, EdTech, Individually optimized learning and Inclusive education

• Curriculum Management
Teaching contents and time, human resources and physical resources are effectively combined to maximize learning effects.

• Community School

School management council

Schools support local community and vice versa.
Schools and local community share the same targets for education and community building to realize them in cooperation with
each other

• Schools as a team
Power of teaching staff, local community and external entity are integrated.
Coworking between schools and local community – community inclusive education
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⇒ Review each classroom and place of education.

Active Learning
Independent, communicative and deep learning
ICT and on-line education

―Researching alone or together with others―

―Debating― At the class or a multi-purpose
space room /using a projector or a whiteboard

― Summarizing alone or together with
others―
―Presentation at the class―

教科メディアスペース

Commons: A keyword to review school facilities
1.

Leave from classrooms to Grade Commons/Subject Commons
Highly flexible space around classrooms ー Classrooms+ multi-purpose spaces
Subject-based classrooms+media space

2.

Leave from a blackboard and chalk to use of ICT for education
One tablet to each pupil/student and a high-speed/large capacity network service→ Online education
Anytime, anywhere and with anyone

3.

Leave from the library to Learning Commons
Learning resource center (library with PCs), Exploration type learning, expression and presentation,
friendship exchanges

4.

Leave from the special room to STEAM Commons
Science which gives a learning surprise to learners, and arts giving joy of expressing freely
Tinker Space, Maker Space

5.

Leave from the Teachers’ Lounge to Teaching Staff Commons
Communication, collaboration, refreshment and information exchange, meeting and preparation, teaching
material making

6.

From corridors, stairs and restrooms to Common Space
Place of belonging, friendship exchange room and comfortable space (comfortable to stay, learn, teach and
use)

7.

Make schools the Regional Commons for all
School and local community friendship exchange center, complex facility, security
31

Grade Commons ••
Improving spaces
around classrooms

デン

•
•
•

Team teaching ・Elastically organized group
Educational space that generates diversified learning modes
A space where things are kept arranged for various learning
activities
Various kinds of teaching materials (Books, printed materials,
other materials, artifacts
ICT environment
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Examining the possibility of a subject based classroom system
for elementary school senior graders (subject-center style)
Form Subject Commons (subject center) with subject-based
classrooms and subject stations, etc.
This enables to:

・make an educational environment as wished by teachers that
goes well with objectives of each subject,
・enrich course instructions, and
・develop autonomous, independent and active students.
－Active Learning
・’Visualize’ the education that the school is addressing.
・Give variety to the 9 years of school life at a unified
elementary and junior high school or at a school which
shares the same land between an elementary and a junior
high school.
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Junior High School which takes the Subject Center System
(subject-wise classroom type)

Special Classroom Type
Each grade as a unit＋Multi-purpose space

Subject center

Grade unit

HR

HR

HR

Subject Center Type
Each subject forming a unit＋ Subject media center
Each teacher dedicating to teach one subject

LR

Japa HB
nese
OS

LR

＋
LR

Japanese
Math
English
Social studies
(Science)

HR： Homeroom LR： Locker room

MS
Japa HB
＋
nese

Japa
nese

Japa HB
nese
HB: Home base MS: Subject media space

Structure of Subject
Commons
MS

HB

English Social studies
HB
HR
HR

MS: Subject media center

HB:Home Base

HB:ホームベース

Oarai Minami Junior High
School (Ibaraki Pref.)

Minami Boso City Reihoku
Junior High School (Chiba
Pref.)

Grade Commons Diagram

Capacity: about 70 to 80 persons

Locker Space
20
Home Base
pers
ons Over 35 persons
Free Learning Area

Teachers' Station

20
pers
ons

Over 35 persons
35 20
20 35
persons
persons Over 35persons
per
pers
son
ons
s
Whiteboard

35Room
Quiet
20
person
spers
ons

Collaboration Labo Class Unit（70 students)
Hiroshima Prefectural Hiroshima Eichi
Gakuen Junior & Senior High School

QS：Quiet Space
Encosed Classroom
CS：Class Space
Open Classroom
LL：Learning Lounge
Open Space
HB : Home Base
Locker Space

Video Projector
Whiteboard

Learning Resource Center,
Learning Commons
•
•
•
•
•

Reading center: Gives a joy of reading
Learning center: Supports independent learning
Information center: Integrates a PC room
Exchange center: Nourishes exchange among
pupils/students of other classes and grades
Learning Commons
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Yokohama City Kirigaoka
Compulsory Education School

Itoigawa City Itoigawa
Elementary School (Niigata Pref.)

Toshima Ward Ikebukuro Honcho Elementary School
Ikebukuro Junior High School

Learning Commons

Otemon Gakuin Junior/Senior High School

プロジェクター
ホワイトボード
大型モニター

大学事例*

On-Line
Learning beyond the limitation in time
and space – anytime, anywhere and
with anyone

Face-to-face
Schools are the place of
mutual learning and
growing
Importance of realistic
experience, friendship
exchange and space

Special classrooms are workshops/aterlie
• Where joy of making and expressing can be felt
• Where a surprise in discovering something can be felt through
experiments and experience
• Where the real MaCoy and actual items
can be seen
• Use the classrooms more frequently
and secure enough Space for them

Music room at Kumano City Arima
Junior
High千葉市立打瀬中学校
School
家庭室

Art room at Sakai City Maruoka
41
Minami Junior High School (Fukui
Pref.)

Cooking room at
Musashino City Onoda
Elementary School

Tinkering Spaces
Makerspace

Tinkering is about playing, exploring, experimentation and setting imaginations on fire! Build your own tinker
space and ignite a passion for learning.
www.steampoweredfamily.com
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STEAM Commons Science + Art & Craft Center

Science center at Caritas Girls’
Junior & Senior High School

中学校・高等学校

Art Center at Doshisha Junior
High School

Common Space
Library・
Learning Commons
Grade Commons
Learning Pod
Common Space

Hall

STEAM Commons
Workshop

Teaching Staff Commons

Workshop

Place for Presentation and
Gathering
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Doshisha Junior High School
武蔵野市立千川小学校(東京）

Comfortable Restrooms and Water Places
４K
Dirty
Smelly
Dark
Fearful

→

New 4 K
Clean
Comfortable
Healthy
Chatting

Fujimura Girls’ Junior
and Senior High
School

Miharu Machi Kanameta Junior
High School (Fukushima Pref.)

Teachers’ Lounge, open to all where anyone can visit lightheartedly to talk to teachers
School
affairs and
lounge
Teaching
material
making
Meeting
room

Information

Caritas Girls’ Junior & Senior High School

Nanbu Cho Nagawa Junior High
School (Aomori Pref.)

Teaching Staff Common
Working innovation for teachers
⇒ Diversified communication
⇒ Printing, making teaching materials,
information processing and
curriculum management
⇒ A lounge for refreshment
Room for making teaching
materials and curriculum
management

Teaching Staff
Lounge

Information
Caritas Girls’ Junior &
Senior High School

Example) A plan made by a Unified
Elementary and Junior High School
Kawasaki City Haruhino Elementary School

A plan for an integrated type unified elementary through junior high school (example)
Kawasaki City Haruhino Elementary & Junior High School

An approach area that can
be served as a place of
friendship exchange

Kawasaki City Haruhino
Elementary School

A space for friendship
exchange among
pupils and students

Building of the area
surrounding classrooms
customized to each grade

1st and 2nd Grade Commons

Teaching Staff Space
for the entire School

8th and 9th grader’s Subject Commons
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Friendship exchange space for
the school and the local
community

Multi-purpose room

Local Community Friendship
Exchange Center

Added school building
配置図

Addition of a school
building
A coherent plan suitable for a
unified elementary and junior high
school

Land expansion

通級指導教室棟

保育園

丸山こもれび公園

屋外倉庫
遊歩道

メインエントランス
トラ

歩

ッ

行者

ク

専

用

道路

歩行者専用道路

15
0ｍ

部室

グラウンド約

12
0ｍ

トラ

ッ

ク

まちかど広場

サブエントランス

中庭

Added building
ポケットパーク
Ｎ

Kawasaki City Haruhino Elementary
& Junior High School

School Building Expansion Plan

Kawasaki City Haruhino Elementary & Junior High School

School and Community Facility Compound
An elementary school also used as a community center

Gymnasium
Community center

Hall

Children’s club

Elementary School
Library

Omihachiman City Kirihara Community
Area (Shiga Pref.)

School and Community Facility Compound
A junior high school also used as a community center
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Nambu Cho Nagawa Junior High School (Aomori Pref.)

A school in a mountainous region having
elementary school and a junior high
school sharing the same land
The school is for everyone in this community.
A school supports the local area and vice versa.
Japanese
Social studies
English

Junior High School

Science
Mathematics

３

Grand hall
5th and 6th graders
Atelier

Music

Folklore museum
Gymnasium

Nursery Lunchroom
center Multi-purposeLibrary
hall

Outdoor theatre Swimming
pool

The entire village is the ‘Namiai
School for all residents of the
village.高齢者コミュニティ
センター

Ground

Elementary School
1st

to

4th

graders

The main road goes though the school.

60

The school restored from damages caused by the Great East
Japan Earthquake

The school is the core of restoring the local area.

Special classroom
ward

Administration and
special classroom
ward

Gymnasium

Ishinomaki City Ogatsu Elementary and Junior High School

Other Challenges
•
•

Consideration for Neighboring type and Separation type facilities in terms of facility
building
A unified elementary and junior high school consisting of more than one elementary
school and one junior high school
Joint classes, communication-based learning, friendship exchange among teaching staff,
networking environment, use of on-line services, operation of a school bus

•

•

Integration of schools and unified elementary through junior high schools and
compulsory education schools
Dilemma for a small-in-size unified elementary through junior high school located in a
mountainous region
How to maintain a school in a local area←→ How to maintain the school in the current
size
Moving school buildings for low graders, middle graders and senior graders to different
places while junior high school building stands at the same place.
Large sized unified elementary and junior high schools
Sense of belongingness, friendship exchange and safe and security zoning

Significance and objectives of the unified education from elementary through
junior high school should be shared by all and all should think how such
education entity should be depending on the cases may be.

Lecture 1
(Overseas case)

Co-creating Innovative
Learning Environments
Associate, Hayball

Kit - ku

Co-creating
Innovative Learning
Environments
Kit Ku

What is co-creation?

Co-creation
involves all stakeholders in a collective design process
ensuring outcomes are tailored to user needs.

Why should we co-create?

Pedagogy Driven

Accommodate specific needs of the school

Accommodate needs of learners & educators

“Involving teachers in the design process of developing new
learning spaces is thought to garner greater support and a sense
of ownership over these spaces and pedagogical initiatives
envisaged as part of using these spaces.”
Dr Terry Byers 2016

“Projects that allow children and youth to participate in
the construction and operation of their school are positively
correlated with greater academic achievement, higher
attendance, and better behaviour”
Passon, Levi, and Ri 2008

Engagement
Sense of Ownership
Smoother handover & transition

How do we co-create?

brief

2700
Students

1-3

4-6

8

Focus Study

Group Work
on Floor

Paired Task
Work on Floor

16-20

32

40-48

64

Extra Large Group Practical
Workshop (Outdoor+Indoor)

Extra Large Group
Assembly/Guest Speaker

128

Medium Size
Collaborating Groups
Large Group
Briefing/Presentation
Paired Reading

Reading Pod

Group
Work on
Table

Seminar

Whole Cluster
Assembly/Presentation

Conference

Video Conferencing
Small Group
Focus

Large Size
Collaborative
Groups
Independent
Study/SmallGroup
Discussion

Group Discussion
Demonstration
Exhibition

Didactic Teaching Mode
Presentation/
Discussion

Whole Cluster
Exhibition

Large Group
Practical
Workshop

why

up to

800
million
workers
could be displaced by automation

McKinsey, Jobs Lost, Jobs Gained: Workforce Transitions in a time of Automation, December 2017

The Future of Jobs Report, World Economic Forum

David Deming, Professor of Education and Economics, Harvard University

Winner 2018
Innovative Education Initiative

Do you prefer working in here
compared to a normal classroom?

Why?

Winner 2017
James D MacConnell Award

www.hayball.com.au
kku@hayball.com.au
www.linkedin.com/in/kitku/

Lecture 2
(Japanese case)
A big challenge in a small town of mountains
and lakes
-Creating a school through dialogue and
collaboration with residentsProfessor , Shinshu University Graduate
School of Education

First principal , Shinano Elementary and Junior
High School

FUSEGI Hisashi MINEMURA Hitoshi
Nagano Prefecture Shinano Town Board of Education

Vice Chairman of the Board, ACA SEKKEI CO., LTD.

KOBAYASHI Yoshinao SEKIGUCHI Namio

Big Challenges for a Small Mountain Town
School Development through
Community Dialog and Collaboration

2020 Educational Facilities Lecture by
the National Institute for Educational Policy Research
February 10, 2021
Shinano Board of Education, Nagano Prefecture

1. Overview of Shinano

Overview of Shinano
Shinano
Area
Population
Population
Density
Forested
Area
-

-

-

149.3 km2
8,112
(As of January 2021)

54.3 People/km2
109.23 km2
(about 73%)

A scenic highland basin in the Myoko-Togakushi
Renzan National Park, surrounded by the five
Hokushin Mountains: Mt. Myoko, Madarao,
Kurohime, Togakushi, and Izuna
Lake Nojiri is famous as the excavation site of
Naumann elephant fossils and was also the
birthplace and final resting place of the Edo period
haiku poet Kobayashi Issa
It is a snow-covered region, as revealed in Issa’s
haiku: Well, this is my final abode, the snow is 15meters thick

Changes in Student Numbers
School Name
Nojiriko
Elementary
School

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

2005

2011/
1985

2011

145

133

140

105

96

88

73

52

37.1%

64

45

36

27

34

30

32

6

16.7%

17

13

18

17

Closed
1993

Kashiwabara
ES

347

371

406

344

289

193

159

161

39.7%

Fujisato ES

165

193

194

155

145

107

79

80

41.2%

Furuma ES

268

278

285

208

183

122

124

141

49.5%

Elementary
School
Total

1,006

1,033

1,079

856

747

540

467

440

40.8%

561

482

528

523

389

353

252

221

43.2%

1,567

1,515

1,607

1,379

1,136

893

719

661

41.1%

Furumi ES
Kumasaka
Satellite
Campus

Shinano
JHS
Elementary/J
unior High
Total

Aging Facilities and Earthquake Resistance
Nojiri ES

Furumi ES

Kashiwabara ES

Type

School
Building

Gymnasium

School
Building

Gymnasium

School
Building

Gymnasium

Constructed

1972

1972

1973

1980

1978

1979

Area
Seismic
Index

1,924

m2

612

m2

1,487

m2

630

m2

3,483

m2

969 m2

0.31

0.13

0.21

0.18

0.30

0.37

Tertiary
Evaluation

Reinforced in
2010

Primary
Evaluation

Reinforced in
2010

Primary
Evaluation

Reinforced in
2010

Fujisato ES

Furuma ES

Shinano JHS

Type

School
Building

Gymnasium

School
Building

Gymnasium

School
Building

Gymnasium

Constructed

1975

2010

1976

1976

1970

1970

Area
Seismic
Index

2,126

m2

0.43
Primary
Evaluation

732

m2

New
Earthquake
Resistance

2,691

m2

790

m2

5,320

m2

1,277 m2

0.18

0.14

0.188

0.37

Primary
Evaluation

Reinforced in
2010

Primary
Evaluation

Reinforced in
2010

Seismic index: A number used to indicate the strength of buildings built under old seismic standards prior to 1981. According to
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism standards, buildings of less than 0.6: “Pose a risk of collapse/destruction
during earthquakes of 6 or higher on the Japanese seismic intensity scale.”Those of less than 0.3 are deemed “Highly dangerous.”
The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology requires that school buildings be reinforced to a safer level of
0.7 or higher because they serve as earthquake evacuation centers.

What is a Desirable Educational Environment?

Decreasing
numbers of
pupils

What is a
desirable
educational
environment?
Aging
facilities

2. Outline of Integrated
Elementary and Junior High
Facilities

138

Integrate five elementary schools into
a single junior high school site and open an integrated
elementary and junior high facility in April 2012.

Construction Cost Breakdowns/Facility Outlines
Total project cost: 2,262,417,000 yen
Payments Per-School Construction Year
2009

2010

125,774,000 yen
Site

Overview of
Buildings

2011

833,853,000 yen 1,175,241,000 yen

2012

127,549,000 yen
29,042 m2

信濃町大字古間４９１
Reinforced concrete

Connecting
passageways

Steel framed

Two stories

118 m2

New gymnasium

Reinforced steel concrete

Two stories

1,789 m2

Old gymnasium

Reinforced concrete

Two stories

1,280 m2

Pool building

Reinforced concrete

Single story
building

98 m2

Total construction area

Three stories

7,085 m2

School building

10,370 m2

3. Process Through to
School Opening

Process Through to School Opening
(Apr. 2004 - Dec. 2005)

Placement Review Committee
Inform residents of
current situations
and share
awareness of issues

Share values to
determine solutions

Dialog with local
residents to resolve
issues

Prioritizing consideration
of appropriate scale

Wｈｙ

(Mar. 2007 - Mar. 2008)

(Dec. 2008 - Apr. 2010)

Educational Environment
Review Committee

Informing residents
of solutions and
creating awareness

Reviewing and
determining
solutions

More
specificity
provided by
School
Development
Committee

Ideal method of
integration

Wｈａｔ

How

Process Through to Opening Elementary and Junior High
April 2004 - Shinano Elementary School Placement Review Committee [18 members]
December 2005 - Findings: Five elementary schools to be integrated into one school.
(Comment: Please select the best location for the site, while promoting research on 2006
cooperation between elementary and junior high schools and integrated elementary
and junior high education)

2007

March 2007 - Shinano Educational Environment Review Committee [27 members]
March 2008 - Findings: Integrated elementary and junior high school to be constructed
on the current junior high school site.
(Aiming for distinctive elementary and junior high educations between the two schools)
December - Preparatory meeting for the establishment of the School Development
Committee [26 members] (Discussion of fundamental concepts)
April 2009 - School Development Committee [89 members] Residents' Council [28
members]
April - Proposals submitted (presentation of fundamental concepts)
May- Determination of contractor (ACA Sekkei Co., Ltd.)
April 2010 - Findings: Specific measures from the six subcommittees
April 2012 - Shinano Elementary School and Junior High School opened

2012

Meeting with Koriyama City Konan Elementary and Junior
High Schools In 2006, the Board of Education made a series of visits to explore whether integrating
elementary and junior high education (a supplementary opinion to the findings from the
School Placement Review Committee) would really be the best solution.
A chance encounter with Principal Saito from Konan Elementary and Junior High School
was a major turning point in the construction of Shinano’s integrated school.
Konan Elementary and Junior High School, located in Konan district, Koriyama City,
Fukushima Prefecture, is the result of the consolidation of five elementary schools.
An elementary school building was built next to the existing Konan Junior High School, and
integrated elementary and junior high education was commenced in 2005.
Koriyama City Konan Elementary and
Junior High School, Fukushima, Japan

Principal Yoshieki Saito

Issues being faced in Konan included depopulation, low birthrates, split-year classes, and a
lack of expressive ability. The actions taken to develop the integrated school were based
around the keyword of “issue resolution.”

(As of 2006)

- The situations in our town and Konan district (declining birth rate, depopulation, snow) were similar
- Konan’s integrated elementary and junior high had facilities that turned disadvantages into advantages
- It was a simple, integrated education system with an uncomplicated six year/three year system
- We were impressed by Principal Yoshieki Saito's enthusiasm for integrated elementary and junior high education
- Above all, we felt that the children of Konan Elementary and Junior High School were enjoying their time at school with
confidence and energy

Community Consensus-Based School Development
- The first integrated elementary and junior high in the prefecture
Constructing an integrated elementary and junior high school that turned disadvantages into
advantages involved a process of trial-and-error. Citizens needed to make their own choices and
decisions in order to be satisfied with the results. It was also important to disclose and share
information about choices and decisions.
- Parents’ Round-Table: 56 meetings
- Placement Review Committee: 9 meetings
- Educational Environment Review
Committee: 8 meetings
- Preparatory Committee for School
Development: 5 meetings
- School Development Committee: >100
meetings

- Placement Review Committee: 18 members
- Educational Environment Review
Committee: 27 members
- Preparatory Committee for School
Development: 26 members
- School Development Committee: 89
members
- School Council: 28 members

Consensus
Building

Dialog

School

Collaboration

Dialog = Aligning vectors of diverse values within limited financial and time resources.
Collaboration = People from various backgrounds working together as equal partners
to create a school

Role of the School Development Committee and Board of Directors
Reflecting
residents' opinions
住民意見の反映
Council
議 会
Ward Mayor, President of the General Assembly
区長・総代会長
PTA, daycare center parents

ＰＴＡ、保育所保護者
懇
談
Discussions

Reflect

School
Development Committee Board
学校づくり委員会役員会

Residents’ Council:
住民評議員
６０人以内

Up to 60 people

Board of Directors
14 regular committee and subcommittee vice
presidents
- Liaison and coordination between
subcommittees
- Confirm direction of reviews
- Discussions with Residents' Council, etc.
- Publicity to residents

・小学校ＰＴＡ
３０人以内School PTA
- Elementary
Up to 30 people
・中学校PTA
- Junior High School PTA
３人以内
Up
to three people
- Daycare center parents
・保育所保護者
Up to 12 people
１２人以内
- Up to 15 applicants
・公募 １５人以内

見Exchange
換
of
意Opinions
交

意Opinions
見

tion

説 Descrip
明

School
Development
Committee

Elementary
小・中学生
and junior
high school
students

School Development Committee Organizational Diagram
アドバイザー

施設部会
Facilities Subcommittee
Up
to 25 people
２５人以内

地方事務所など

カリキュラム部会
Curriculum Subcommittee
Up
to 22 people
２２人以内

会 長
President
副会長
Vice president

Community Participation
地域参加部会
Subcommittee

１４人以内
Up
to 14 people

部会長

副部会長

部員

部会長

副部会長

部員

部会長

副部会長

部員

反映

Note: Also committee
members.
※部員兼ねる。
After-School Programs
放課後事業部会
Subcommittee

役員会

２１人以内
Up
to 21 people

正副会長、正副部会長１４人
General
Assembly
全体会

- ・部会間の連絡調整
Confirmation of the committee's
・委員会全体の検討内容確認
overall considerations
・検討方向の確認
- ・意見交換
Exchange of opinions

・住民評議員等との懇談
・住民への広報

School Opening Subcommittee
開校部会
Up to 12 people
１２人以内
School Commuting
通学対策部会
Subcommittee

１６人以内
Up
to 16 people

部会長

副部会長

部員

部会長

副部会長

部員

部会長

副部会長

部員

全体会
・委員会全体の検討内容確認
・意見交換

古海班
野尻湖班
柏原班
富士里班
古間班

Duties of the School Development Committee
Organization

General Assembly

(1) Confirmation of the contents of the committee's overall considerations
(2) Exchange of opinions

Board of Directors

(1) Liaison and coordination among subcommittees
(2) Confirmation of the direction of considerations
(3) Discussions with Residents’ Council, etc. (4) Publicity to residents

Facilities

Curriculum

Subcommitt
ees

Duties (matters being considered)

Community Participation

After-School Programs

School Opening Preparations

School Commuting

(1) Basic design and planning of temporary facilities
(2) Opening of school facilities to the public
(1) Curriculum and educational activities (2) Joint elementary/junior high events
(3) Coordination between day-cares, elementary, and junior highs
(1) Implementation of regional headquarters for school support
(2) School management councils (community schools), methods to gather residents’
opinions (3) Donation activities
(1) Implementation of children's clubs and after-school classes
(2) Collaboration with social education (3) Child-Rearing Association activities
(4) Use of former school sites and evacuation facilities (related to education)
(1) School name (2) School song and emblem (3) School uniform
(4) Use of school materials and property (5) Commemorative events
(6) School opening ceremony (7) Alumni association (8) PTA organizations (added)
(1) Selection of routes to school and safety checks
(2) School bus service details

Proposal Themes for Fundamental Concepts

A school that values relationships with people
(conceptually and physically)
By maximizing our use of the field of integrated elementary and junior high school
education, we aim to nurture children who can think and act independently through
interactions that transcend classes and year levels, as well as through interacting
with teachers, staff, and residents.

(1) The school will take advantage of Shinano's local characteristics using local wood
from the town and nearby prefectures, natural lighting, use of scenery, harmony
with the natural environment and landscape, and greenery in the school grounds.
The facility will also take the environment into consideration. All of this will enable
students to feel the warm, nurturing influence of Shinano through all five senses.

(2) The school will utilize characteristics of integrated elementary and junior high

education to provide a space where children come into contact with a variety of
people (students from differing year levels, faculty members, and local residents)
and deepen their relationships with them.

Fundamental Concept Proposal Themes
(3)

A varying and flexible school that can respond to the varied needs
and movements of children and teachers.

An environment where children travel to, spend time in, and learn
(4) safely, securely, and comfortably, that provides special measures
for commuting to school and snow removal
(5) A school where children feel motivated to learn and are aware of
their growth over the course of nine years
(6) A school that provides space for children to express and present
themselves and gain expressive abilities
(7) A school where children can spend their time in a relaxed
atmosphere that provides free, calming spaces, and ample storage.

Lecture 2
(Japanese case)
A big challenge in a small town of mountains
and lakes
-Creating a school through dialogue and
collaboration with residentsProfessor , Shinshu University Graduate
School of Education

First principal , Shinano Elementary and Junior
High School

FUSEGI Hisashi MINEMURA Hitoshi
Nagano Prefecture Shinano Town Board of Education

Vice Chairman of the Board, ACA SEKKEI CO., LTD.
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Shinano Integrated Elementary and Junior High School

School Architecture Created Through Dialog
Between Schools, the Community, the Government,
and Designers

ACA Sekkei Co., Ltd.

How Did Designers Give Shape to Ideas?
Turning the town's only school into
an integrated elementary and junior high
Introduction
■ Selection by proposal... Starting

from scratch

Selection of an ideal designer who can work with the town
■ After Selection... Blending

in with Shinano [Establishing

a Branch Office]
Our designers are neither residents nor members of the review committee. This means they had to
share their opinions and time with the people of the town and properly understand their thoughts.
We decided to open a branch office in Shinano, allowing people from the local community and
government to easily visit and making us part of the town.

■ Through the Facilities Subcommittee... Building

awareness

through common experiences
To what extent will opinions be gathered and decided by the Facilities Subcommittee and what will
they decide? It was important to create time for unified experiences through visits, workshops, and
lectures, thereby ensuring a common understanding of the school’s design. We also spent a lot of
time carefully explaining and sharing opinions when creating the basic designs.

Relationships Between the Community, School, Government and Design Firm

Administration

Findings

Role of design office

Design Office

School Development Committee
Preparatory Establishment Meeting

ACA Sekkei Co., Ltd.
Role of design office

Proposal Competition

[Establishment of a
branch office]

Finding

Finding

Inquiry

Board of
Education

6
Subcommittees

Shinano

Sharing
Perceptions

School Development
Committee

Inquiry

Coordination

Selection

Lectures and Visits
Workshops
Exchange of
Opinions

Facilities
Subcommittee

[Fundamental
Polices for Facility]

Basic Design
Temporary Plan
Opening of School
Facilities

Requests

School
Five Elementary
Schools
Shinano Junior
High School

Reflections

Specification Sheet

Sharing/Collaboration

Gather Opinions

Shape
Basic Design

1st - 3rd Facilities Subcommittee

1

Lecture on the current status of integrated
elementary and junior high education
(2nd meeting of the Facilities Subcommittee)
Explanation of the design firm’s proposal

2

3

Exchange of opinions and requests for
"Town’s Only School”

Explanation of proposal
Written Requests and Opinions
- How about building the
school building on the playing
field side?
- Is their enough space in the
playing field and sub-playing
field?
- Divided into groups to
discuss areas to be opened to
the community and society
etc., etc.

Group Discussion

7th Facilities
Subcommittee

(1) Workshop
- The size of the classrooms in the elementary and junior
high schools was mocked up in the elementary school
gymnasium to allow for considerations
- Classroom size was verified by changing the current
size and dimensions of the elementary school classroom.
※ Materials are provided by a local construction company

(2) What is the difference between Shinano elementary and
junior high schools?
- How to use the free space attached to the classroom?
- Since the school does not have a balcony, is the middle
corridor wide?
- Are the 1st to 9th grade classrooms the same size?

4th,8th Facilities
Subcommittee
1) Visit to Koriyama City Konan Elementary and Junior High School (First time to know elementary and junior high school)
2) Visiting an elementary school in the prefecture (getting to know the school designed by our company)

Education to
inherit traditions

Monument with emblems
of closed schools

A staff room (educational
structure)

Spaces bringing nine years of
growth to life

Multipurpose hall (for children's
presentations)

Records corner (creating
desire to be like ones’
seniors)

④ Share the'image'and create new ideas
Exchange space

Learning center

Sports street

Teacher's station

Fostering a love of
one's hometown

Hometown study room
(inheriting traditions)

Tatami room with sunken
hearth (inheriting local culture)

12th - 14th Facilities Subcommittee

⑤ Make it'shape'and deepen each other's thoughts
Facilities Subcommittee
(Explanations, Questions, Requests, Confirmations)

(1) Facility use and layout planning (2) Study of floor plan

Deepen thoughts by repeating
the explanation many times

Do you have your own feelings
in the shape?
Request / explanation /
exchange of opinions
- Use of locally sourced wood
- A symbolically designed school that will
remain in students’ memories
- Have students use the same desk and chair
from years 1 to 9

9th - 11th Facilities
Subcommittee

Requests
and
Questions

- A school that students feel proud to have
graduated from
- A school accessible to the local community
- A library that can also be used by adults
- A school with good access for people with
disabilities
- School facilities that are usable by all year
levels
- A school where first- and ninth-year students
don't clash
- Lots of places where students can gather
- A school where students from all years can
interact with each other.

Zoning layout

Explanations
and
Confirmations
(Feedback)

(Some of these are requests from children)

Zoning Floor plan

⑥'So’ We want to have a school like this
Cooperation with other subcommittees
(Explanations, Questions, Requests, Confirmations)

9th - 11th Facilities
Subcommittee

(3) Review of building specifications (4) Review of building materials

This is "one school in town"!

Embody and make it'shape'

■ Proposals and requests from other subcommittees
(Curriculum Subcommittee, Community Participation
Subcommittee, etc.)
(1) Facility layout
- Administration zone
According to the zoning plan submitted to the Facilities
Subcommittee on the 14th, the administration zone will be
located on the east side of the first floor, close to both playing
fields, together with the health center.
- Sports street
There seems to be a drying room for skis, but I don't think there
is enough space to store skis for the elementary students Could
the sports street be widened so that it could be used as a storage
area for skis? Increasing its size will also increase its versatility
- Other
The tennis courts should be located near the parking lot on the
southwest side of the building to make the sub-playing field
larger. Facilities such as the community resource room and ski
equipment storage area, which are not used as often, should be
placed outside, so that there is more space inside the school
building and in the playing field.
(2) Securing more space
Consider turning the area in front of the public hall on the
northwest side into a playing field instead of a parking lot, and
eliminate the town road that runs between the two and turn it into
a playing field as well.
(3) Bus transportation to and
from the pool
Travel time should be reduced as
much as possible. It would be
best if students could get on and
off the bus near the elevated
entrance, not the stop at the
former agricultural area.
(Excerpts from the
subcommittee's written requests)

Requests and
Questions

Volume study

Explanations
and
Confirmations
(Feedback)

Visit to the town's forest
(mokuiku wood education)

12th - 14th Facilities
Subcommittee

⑦Summary of Specific Measures Regarding School Facilities
Layout diagram

Open to the community

Opening of school
facilities

1期

２期

３期

４期

H22.4～H24.6

H22.7～H22.8

H22.9～H24.2

H24.4～H24.7

April 2012
Opening of school

Temporary construction plan

Volume model

Explanation of facilities of Shinano elementary and junior high school
① Arrange the school building and gymnasium building and connect them with a sports street overlooking Mt. Kurohime

Ground

Gymnasium
building

Physical
education zone

Sports street

Upper grade zone
Management zone

プール
黒姫山

Exchange
zone
Upper grade zone
Lower grade zone

Exchange
open space
approach
既存校舎

②交流ゾーンを中心に体格差を考慮した各ゾーンへ

School
building

1st Floor Plan
■ Create areas that encourage interaction throughout the school, centered on the Exchange zone.

Sports street

Community
exchange space

Year Progression
Student-Paced
Learning Zone

Space For Interaction Among Different Year Levels, Faculty, Parents, And Community Members
Open space with distinctive stepped theater

Joint leadership meeting

Walls made from red pine and larch wood

Exchange
between different
year levels

A class in session

地域交流スペース断面イメージ
A place to discuss and present
issues together

Inheriting Regional Sports
first floor cross-country ski storage area

Snowmobiles ready for use

Cross country skiing

Activities aimed at improving physical fitness in the winter

Second Floor Plan
■ Color and space differ in each zone and floor
Sports street

Community
exchange space

Student-paced
learning zone

Learning center
Year Progression

Learning Center
A place to read to children and develop skills of expression

■ Learning center

Joint activities between different year levels

Basket-making

An open learning center for self-directed study and activities

Places to improve physical fitness in winter and rainy weather
■ Sports street

Energetic exercise

Students competing in club activities

20m shuttle run trial

A wide sports street connects the school building with the gymnasium building

■ New
New
Gymnasium (Equipped with floor heating and panel heater)
gymnasium
As an auditorium

Music room is integrated with the stage

新体育館 立断面イメージ

Concert by first years
音楽演奏

Third Floor Plan
■ A spacious and varied learning environment appropriate for each year level

■Ordinary classroom variability

Classrooms arranged on the south side

■Produce changes for 9 years

Gentle zoning for each grade
Creating a space that changes with
corridors and ceilings (wide, narrow, high, low)

■Creating a place to stay and playing
〇Corridor with change

〇Teacher's Station

Year
progression

Student-paced
learning zone

〇Large corridor for many students

Year
progression

to Create a Warm Atmosphere, the floors, walls, and ceilings are made
of locally produced timber.
Middle Corridor Floor: Shinano-sourced red pine Hallway Ceiling: Japanese cypress from Shinano

Use of Wood

Fittings: Japanese larch
from Shinano

Water fountains Back wall: Cypress from Shinano Exchange space

Wall: Red pine from Shinano

Color Scheme : Set theme color for each zone
[1st Floor] Lower Years Zone

[2nd Floor] Middle Years Zone

Seasons
in
Shinano
New greenery
(Kurohime Plateau)
Cosmos
(town flower)
Orange-colored
rice plants

Blue (Lake Nojiriko)

[3rd Floor] Upper Years Zone

Gymnasium Zone

Participation from Children and the Community to Create Belonging
Progress shared through publicity

Junior high students voted on the wall color

Proposal E

Sickle from Furuma Elementary School
Buckwheat seeds from Fujisato and
Kashiwabara Elementary Schools
Round shape of ripples from Nojiriko
lake, also implying harmonious
relationships from Nojiriko
Elementary School
The five Oyama Cherry Blossoms
represent the five elementary schools
Luehdorfia puziloi butterfly from
Furumi Elementary School

Elements of the school emblems from all five
integrated schools were incorporated
School emblem submission
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Seeking New Possibilities through an Integrated
Elementary and Junior High School Education

Hitoshi Minemura, Former Principal, Shinano Elementary
and Junior High School (2012-2015)

The Possibilities of an Integrated School
1. A school that fosters pride in one's
hometown
2. Stimulating interaction between different year levels
3. Generating proactive learning
4. Providing individualized instruction
5. Promoting the development of a school that is community
integrated
6. A school that changes teacher and staff
mindsets

1. A school that fosters pride in one's hometown
Development of human resources who are proud of Shinano
and will be responsible for the next generation

Front facing views of Mt. Kurohime, as sung in the school anthem

Students climbing the mountains
of their hometown, guided by locals

Fourth Years: Mt. Myoko

Fifth Years: Mt. Iizuna

Sixth Years: Mt. Kurohime

Eighth Years: Karamatsu Peak

1. A school that fosters pride in one's hometown

Daily cleaning: Polishing the school building, which was
built with local wood

Lake Nojiri is also
a place to learn

Feel the nature of
Shinano-cho

2. Stimulating interaction between different year levels
Elementary and junior high
school students study in the
same building.
- Natural interaction in daily life

- Caring and healing

A scene during recess: A wide,
bright, warm hallway

2. Stimulating interaction between different year levels

A warm new gymnasium even
in the middle of winter

schoolwide music conference

the ability to develop through events and daily activities
- I want to be like a 9th grader. "Longing".

‐Growing up through "feeling" rather than
"Teaching"

- Students progress to 9th year "Proud"

- Relationships not found in junior high schools

2. Stimulating interaction between different year levels
Understanding upper
school activities
Lower year students can
regularly see what senior
students are doing in the
gymnasium
I’m going to do that when I
get into junior high. I can’t
wait!

The main gymnasium as seen
from the Sports Street on the second floor

Comprehensive test for 9th
years after summer vacation

3. Generating proactive learning
A staff room without
walls

Creating an open space
allowing students to feel that
they can ask questions at any
time.

Teacher's Station (in front of the 7th, 8th,
and 9th year classrooms)

3. Generating proactive learning
A space for learning that
transcends classroom
boundaries
A place where students
waiting for the bus after
school can study
independently.

A round table in one of the school’s wide hallways

4. Providing individualized instruction
Classrooms with freely
adjustable layouts
- Dealing with
developmental disorders
and problematic behavior
- Town has provided money for
increased staff

Individual tutoring class

4. Providing individualized instruction
Core Support Meeting

Pediatri
cian

Clinical
psycholog
ist

Special
education
school

Developm
ental
counselor

Town
SC

Town Board of
Education

TC

Nursing
teacher

Prefect
ure SC

Coordination for support meetings with
parents provided

As well as support for
graduates

5. Promoting the development of a school that is community integrated
Classroom with lecture hall
seating allows for various
uses
Frequently used for
lectures, presentations,
and interacting with the
community.
No preparation is required,
and it is easy to use.
Lecture by a film director
Community exchange space（１F,2F）

5. Promoting the development of a school that is community integrated
Large and flexible spaces
Long desks can be installed
for meetings with the
community.
On the left, tatami mats
have been installed for a
tea ceremony club activity.

Multipurpose room (life sciences room)

6. A school that changes teacher and staff mindsets
More than 70
employees
The biggest challenge for
integrated elementary and junior
high schools is the gap in
awareness between elementary
and junior teachers.
From the second year of the
school's operation, a special
needs educator was placed in the
center of the staff room.
Main staff room

6. A school that changes teacher and staff mindsets
An environment with open
classes
Breaking away from
having isolated classes
An environment where
young teachers can feel
free to look into classes
by more experienced
teachers
Fostering awareness of
Classroom with a view of the class from the hallway

the need to train young
teachers
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Support through Teacher Training and Lectures
①Teacher Training of Shinano 2010.8.3
Creating an integrated elementary and junior high school that children in
Shinano can be proud of
②Teacher Training of Shinano 2011.8.17
Change the difficulty of integrated elementary and junior high education
into "rewarding"
③Faculty Meeting of Elementary and Junior High School 2012.8.17
Integrated elementary and junior high school education that cares for
individual learning over a span of 9 years
④FY2012 NIER Research Projects
Shinshu Forum for Elementary and Junior High Education

Free discussion at school

⑤Kamiminochi District PTA Lecture 2013.8.31
Cooperation between adults facing children
⑥Shinano Elementary and Junior High School Open Study Work Shop 2013.10.21
Significance and role of integrated elementary and junior high schools
in a declining population
⑦Shinano Elementary and Junior High School "Open School" Lecture 2015.10.26
Prospects of Shinano elementary and junior high schools as a Shinshu-type
community school
⑧ Shinano Elementary and Junior High School "Open School" Lecture 2016.10.17
Expectations for practice in the early days of "compulsory education school"

Planning and management
of school camp

School affairs support
195
system

Participation in the Development of Shinano Elementary
and Junior High School
◎ Fusegi Lab's School Support Project
Applied for the 2011 National Institute for Educational Policy Research’s open
research program
Research Theme <Project from 2011-2012>
“Development of integrated elementary and junior high schools and curricula that
meet the needs of depopulated areas”
(One of the two projects selected out of 28 applications nationwide)
1. Create a system that eliminates or reduces the complexity of integrating
multiple schools
2. Create a system for sharing information and know-how amongst teaching staff.
3. Create a tool for continuous and systematic monitoring of children's growth over
a nine-year period

School Administration Support System Introduction Plan

Timetables, class hours, attendance
management, grade management, health
management, record management

Development of personal records (portfolios)

Interviews with teachers, staff, and students

(2) Creation of groupware
Enable information sharing
among faculty and staff
(3) Teaching administration and
support
Reduce burdens on faculty and
staff
(4) Personal records for nine
years of education
A system that nurtures students throughout nine
years of elementary and junior high education

Review of individual guidance evaluations

(5) Individual diagnosis system for learning
evaluations
Tools for verifying the effectiveness of educational programs

Note: Steps 1) through 4) and part of 5) in this figure were
introduced with funding from NIER

Reorganization of Shinano's integrated
elementary and junior high education program

Creation of yearly event plan and in
school information message board
system

(First half of
FY 2013)

(2)

(1) Entry of basic information
(preparation from the year prior to opening)

Interviews with parents and staff

FY 2012
(opening of school)

Adjusted based on curriculum
evaluation at the end of FY 2012

FY 2011

Grade Processing and Management

Timetable Management

１～４年生版

５～９年生版

Aim: Creation of a 9-Year Continuous Portfolio
Instruction that takes advantage of the strengths and
advantages of an integrated elementary and junior high
education
(Content not necessarily included in student records)
● Study guidance
Enrollment status in Shinano’s integrated curriculum of subjects
History of activities in hometown study (comprehensive learning)
● Life guidance
Records of participation local sports, cultural and artistic activities,
volunteer activities, etc.
Records of cross-year exchange and activities between year levels
Group activities related to child-rearing or the school bus
Activities in and out of school, and history of trouble and truancy.
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Building an Integrated School:
The First Integrated Elementary and Junior High in Nagano
Five elementary schools and one junior high school
combined into one integrated elementary and junior
high school → Is currently a compulsory education
school

Opened in April 2012

Integrated Elementary and Junior High Curriculum
with a 4-5 System
Initially proposed a 4-3-2 system based on models from other prefectures
and cities.

1st
１年
years

2nd
２年
years

→

Modified to a 4-5 system to match Shinano’s needs.

3rd
３年
years

4th
４年
years

■ Entrance ceremony
■入学式
１年生を中心とした入学式

focused on first year students
◆◆豊かな自然の中で、体験活動を通し
Cultivating basic study habits and interpersonal
skillsて、基本的な学習習慣や人間関係力
through hands-on activities in the town’s rich
natural
environment.
を培う

◆担任と学習支援員との
TT 指導
◆ TT instruction between homeroom
teachers
and learning support
staff
１・２年は各学級に、
３・４年は各学年に
Support staff assigned to each class in years 1 and 2,
and支援員を配置
to each year in years 3 and 4

◆ Improvements to individual support
◆個別支援体制の充実
system

Elementary: IT support for
homeroom teachers and support
staff

5th
years
５年

6th

years
６年

8th
years
８年

7th
７年
years

9th

９年
years

■■修学旅行
School trip
■■卒業式
Graduation ceremony
■ Coming-of-age
■立志式
■ School trip ceremony
■修学旅行
■ Sixth year
graduation ceremony
■６カ年修了式
■ Cultural and Music Festivals

■文化祭・音楽祭

■ Sports
■運動会
Day: End
of
５月末
May

■授業参観
■ Classroom
observation
5 to 6年５～６回
times a year
Always
open
いつでも公開

◆◆教科担任制で専門的な学び
Cultivating the ability to independently
pursue
the innate quality of subjects
を通して、教科の本質に触れ
through
specialized learning in a subject
ながら主体的な追究力を培う
teacher-based system

A９月末、
music festival
held as part of
音楽会は
the
cultural
festival
文化
祭に位
置 づ at the end
ofける
September

◆ Cultivating
the ability to reflect on
◆自らの生き方を見つめ、
one’s way
of life and carve out a path
夢の実現に向けて進路
towards realizing future dreams

を切り拓く力を培う

◆ Per-course learning in math and English
◆５・６年に教科担任導入
◆数・英にコース別学習
◆ Introduction of subject teachers in
Acquiring basic academic skills and improving
5th and 6th years
academic performance
◆少人数・TT
学習による
基礎学力の習得と学力の充実を図る
◆ Enrichment of basic academic skills
◆ Deputy homeroom teacher provided for
through
small group and TT learning
each class in years 5 to 9
基礎学力の充実
◆５~９年は各学級に副担任

Upper school: Subject teacher system, small group instruction
in math and English, IT instruction
Problem-based course study, individual support system

Measures for Transportation to School
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Annual Curriculum Plan of the Integrated Studies
「ふるさと学習」が中心となる地域学習（統合前の各学校での実践を整理して作成）

Conduct Mid-Term Evaluation of Curriculum
Conducting surveys for children and students
→ Reflects children's opinions in school
development

Enjoying school life: 92%

Average number of absences
per student: 0.4 days a year

Thinking about schools
from the perspective of
the children who study
there.

Concepts for Improvements from School
Evaluation Surveys
Survey for teachers and staff at Shinano
Elementary and Junior High School
(1) Create a survey to allow for periodic reflection on practices
and identify areas for improvement in future educational
activities.
(2) Gather requests regarding software to support schoolwork
and support for future schoolwork
(3) Evaluation item proposals for an integrated elementary
and junior high located in a depopulated area

☆ Conducting student and parent surveys
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Improvement of timetable based on
reflectionsfrom each person in charge →

★各家庭との対話を重視した教育改善
212

In-School and Out-Of-School Efforts
In-School Efforts
Dialog among faculty members, friendly rivalry
regarding educational views ⇒ Discuss what is
necessary to improve student motivation towards learning.
How to deal with the “5th year gap” and the “7th year gap”
(first year of junior high).
Out-Of-School Efforts
Educational practices rooted in the local community,
focusing on local materials
⇒ Creating a place where everyone in the community can
use the school as a place to learn and gather,
transcending the traditional definition of a school.

What I told the teachers when the school opened
Confronting the challenges of developing a new school...
Our duty is to consider the kinds of strengths and sensibilities we
should be nurturing in children who will still be alive more than 40
years from now.
Utilize your past experiences but go beyond experiential knowledge.
Use different views and ideas to reconsider your own preconceptions
and cast doubt on the normalities of the past to produce a truly
future-oriented education!

This is the key to creating an integrated elementary
and junior high school.
The problem is not the system, but our awareness of it.

Record of School Planning
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4. Results of Integrated
Elementary and Secondary
Education

Establishing a Third-Party Evaluation and Verification
Committee for Verification of Results
FY 2008
First session
(July 23)

Second session
(September 25)

Third session
(November 5)

Session 4
(February 25)

FY 2019
• Elected president and vice president
• Shinano Elementary and Junior High School
• School tour

• Results of the National Assessment of Academic and Educational
Progress and the NRT Test
• Explanation of hometown study and school events
• Explanation of schooling determinations and special education system
• Exchange of opinions with teaching staff (6 curriculum coordinators,
etc.)

• Reflections on progress
• Putting the positive aspects of compulsory education schools and
Shinano elementary and junior high school’s challenges in order
• Exchange of opinions with teaching staff (5 staff members who had
been working for 2 years or less)

• Evaluation verification summary
• Examination of specific proposals

Fifth session
(September 24)

Session 6
(December 10)

Session 7
(February 25)

•Confirmation of previous year's verification results
•School status report for the current school year

•Visit to Nojiriko Naumann Elephant Museum
•Visit to Issa Memorial Museum
•Discussion about hometown study and community
collaboration
•Discussion about school routines

•Report on final results and summary of improvement
proposals

- Chairperson:

Yoshieki Saito (First principal of Konan Elementary
and Junior High School, Koriyama)
- Vice Chair:
Yoichi Kondo (Director, Nojiriko Naumann Elephant
Museum)
- Committee Member: Tetsufumi Kato (Professor, Joetsu University of
Education)
- Committee Member: Fumio Fujikura (Former Principal, Urawa Lutheran
School)

Results of Evaluation and Verification
(Performed from FY 2018 to FY 2019)
(1) Students are interested in society and
new things. They have a strong awareness
of learning together with friends.
(2) Students have a calm school life. Not
much guidance has had to be provided
regarding bullying and other problematic
behavior.
(3) Provides an environment where
elementary students can imagine a specific
model of their futures.
(4) The gap for first-year junior high
students is minimal.
(5) Many of the students like Shinano town.

(1) There are adequate all-year guidance
classes, assistance rooms, and other
support facilities.
(2) It is easy to obtain cooperation from the
local community because there is plentiful
support from specialists outside the school.
(3) Support meetings are carefully held so
that families and the school can work
together to support each student.

Students

Activities/
Daily
Routines

Special
Support

Teaching
Staff

(1) Elementary and junior high students
can participate together in school events
such as cultural festivals and athletic
events.
(2) Students receive specialized instruction
through a homeroom teacher system
starting in fifth year.
(3) Studying their hometowns fosters the
ability to inquire, think, and make decisions.
(4) There is an abundance of local
materials and it is easy for the school to
receive community cooperation.
(5) Different year levels can learn from
each other.

(1) Children's growth is examined over
nine years.
(2) There are plentiful learning
opportunities for teachers since they
interact with elementary and junior high
students daily.
(3) Many instructors and support staff are
available, paid for by the town.
(4) There are many teachers, so club
activities are less burdensome.

The Ongoing Experiment of Integrated Elementary and Junior High Education
Learning about
diverse values
through diverse
relationships.

Academic learning
and connections
Learning in students’
hometowns

(1) Improving
hometown study by
making it sustainable

Reforming special
needs education
through UD

(2) Establishment of
a new special
education system

Support from
school supporters

The change in environment
between lower and upper
years is eased through
unified daily routines

The cheerleading squad
leader is a link between the
community and the school,
enabling activities to
continue

(3) Promoting
regional cooperation
based around the
school
Expand the role
of the school
management
council

Positive, multilayered behavioral
support

Improvements that
make it easier to
engage in
extracurricular
activities for
hometown study

Enhance school
support groups as an
axis of community
collaboration

(4) Reviewing daily
routines and school
events
Unify class hours for
lower and upper
school students

Selection of
school events

School Development Through Dialog and Collaboration with Parents and the Community

• Placement Review Committee: 18
members
• Educational Environment Review
Committee: 27 members
• Preparatory Committee for School
Development: 26 members
• School Development Committee:
89 members
• School Council: 28 members

Dialog

Collaboration

Autonomy

• Parents’ Round-Table: 56 meetings
• Placement Review Committee: 9
meetings
• Educational Environment Review
Committee: 8 meetings
• Preparatory Committee for School
Development: 5 meetings
• School Development Committee:
>100 meetings

The participation from so many
townspeople in the development of the
school has created a sense of
ownership and made it a special place
even after its opening. It has also
created an awareness of nurturing
children as a community. The
development of the school leading to an
increased sense of ownership of the
town is an additional benefit.

The school has helped further establish the town's identity

